
Sammamish Weir 1 135 Restoration:

Date:30 July 1997 (Revised)
Division: Northwestern

District: Seattle

Section 1135 Preliminarv ration Plan lFact Sheet)

1. Project: Sammamish River Weir Restorationl

Name of Project being Modified: Channel lmprovement, Sammamish River,

Washington, constructed in 1963.

Authorized Purpose: Flood Control.

State: Washington CongressionalDistrict: WA-8.

2. Location: State of Washington, City of Redmond, King County, Sammamish River. The

Sammamish River (length 13.7 miles) connects Lake Sammamish with Lake Washington,
(reference enclosure 1). The proposed project is 22 miles northeast of Seattle, and is located

within the boundaries of Marymoor Park (reference enclosure 2). The project area extends from

Lake Sammamish downstream approximately 3,000 feet, to what was designated in the original

flood control project as "the transition area."

3 Descriotion of P sed Modification:

a. Proiect Hìstory. The Flood ControlAct of 1958 authorized the improvement of the

channel of the Sammamish River from Lake Washington to Lake Sammamish for flood control

in accordance with House Document No. 157, 85th Congress, 1st. Session. The river channel

upstream of the transition area to the lake was deepened 5 feet with a bottom width of 40 feet

and 1 on 3 sideslopes. (Reference enclosure 3). The transition area is 1,432 feet long with a 12

foot wide low flow channel, 100 foot wide main flow channel and 200 foot wide high flow
channel with 1 on 3 sideslopes to allow for passage of 1500 cubic feet/second (cfs). The
transition area was required to allow passage of migratory fish in all seasons, and to permit

movement of small boats. The transition area was to be lined with riprap and above the normal

water level (100 foot channel), grass. A shallow grouted riprap grade control sill was placed

across the river, at the beginning of the transition area, to maintain low flows and summertime
lake level. The top of the grade control sill is at elevation 25.4feel mean sea level (MSL). lt
has a 12 foot wide low flow notch that is at elevation 24.5 feet MSL.

1 Hereafter, the weir will be called a grade control sill, because it does not function as a weir to accelerate

the river flow in that location, it simply controls the minimum lake level of Lake Sammamish.
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b. Existinq Conditions. Partly as a result of modifications to the river and its riparian

zone, the Sammamish River suffers from severe high temperature problems and low flows

during the late summer and early fall periods. Navigation over the grade control sill is typically

not póssible during low flow months (except for canoes or kayaks that can be carried over the

sill). The heavy use of the surrounding county park by the public, particularly dog owners in the

dog "leash-free" zone adjacent to the river, has also led to water quality and fish passage

ptobl"mr at the grade control sill. During the summer and fall the public has direct access onto

ihe grade control sill to the notch, walking along the top of the grouted riprap surface of the

graOã control sill. This human presence further discourages fish passage during these low flow

þeriods. Conflicts have also occurred between boaters and dogs in this area. A trail system

along the right bank of the river upstream of the grade control sill to the lake borders a large

we¡ãnd and open meadow. The wetland section of the trail allows controlled public access on

a boardwalk system to the lake; however, the 1500 feet immediately upstream of the grade

control sill is adog "off-leash" area with heavy uncontrolled use. This access has resulted in

severe bank erosion and loss of vegetation. A number of "access" points for people and dogs

have been eroded into the bank through heavy use and vegetation is non-existent in these

areas, This has led to high turbidity and other water quality problems.

The project was designed to pass a minimum of 35 cfs of water during all years (considered

extremé low flow conãition at time of construction). However in three years since the late

1g7Os the low flow has been much lower ; as low as 18 cfs. Flows around 40 cfs are common

during most years and 35 cfs is now considered to be a 2 year recurrence flow. During these

low flów times, it is extremely difficult for migrating adult salmon to cross the grade control sill

into Lake Sammamish because the water is so shallow. The transition area immediately below

the grade control sill has a wide shallow low flow channel. The transition zone is a straight

trapãzoidal channel with no riffle or pool habitat to serve as refuge or foraging areas for adult

anà juvenile salmon during low flows. The transition area is lined with small riprap in its

entirety. This channel gets very warm during these low flow periods and may also retard fish

passage and reduce survival.

Chinook salmon have been observed (by Muckleshoot Tribe fishery biologists) to retreat

downstream of the grade control sill into the transition area and lower river areas when flows

over the grade contiol sill are extremely low and/or public use is heavy on the grade control sill

and in thã pool direc¡y above the grade control sill. These conditions likely cause an increased

mortality of adult salmon because of longer residence in near lethal temperatures (temperatures

as high as g2 "F have been reached in late summer; temperatures above 78 "F can be lethal to

salmón and trout (Hunter, 1gg1). The loss of wetland habitat along the Sammamish River has

essentially eliminated groundwater discharge into the river during low flow periods. During

winter high flows, therè are likewise no off-channel refuges or even in-channel pool habitat.for

juvenile salmon.

For the purpose of flood control, the transition area is designed to be maintained without any

vegetatibn other than grass and other herbaceous species. lt currently has many small willows

and other shrubs alonlside the main flow channel. This vegetation, while it contributes a small
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amount of shading to the river, has not reached a mature state that would provide large woody
debris for fish hiding and resting pools. The wildlife utilization of the area is minimal.

Approximately 500 feet upstream of the grade control sill, there is a small amount of vegetation

along the right bank. Species such as red alder (Alnus rubra), cottonwood (Populus

balsamifera) and willows (Sa/x sp.) are present infrequently with bare banks in between.

Vegetation along the left bank is relatively dense with willows and alder and shrubby weedy
species such as Himalayan blackberry (RuÓus discolor)'

c. Proiect Puroose. The goals of the study are to

1) lmprove the upstream and downstream migration of juvenile and adult salmon at the

grade control sill and improve fish and wildlife habitat upstream of the grade control sill.

2) lmprove water quality in the river.

3) Decrease bank erosion in the area by riparian plantings along the right bank, and

restrict public access to the grade control sill area while encouraging public entry to the river at

specific locations.

4) Ensure the plan is compatible with present and known future recreation needs of the

park.

d. proposed Proiect Desiqn. The proposed project involves the modification of two

distinct areas: 1) the grade control sill, and 2) the right bank of the flood control channel directly

upstream of the grade control sill for 1200 feet. The grade control sill modification is the most

ci¡tical element for fish passage, but the overall combined project will provide a connected fish

and wildlife habitat corridor from Lake Sammamish to the grade control sill. lmprovements to

the upstream riparian zone will improve water quality and reduce severe bank erosion by

controlling areas of public access. Fencing will be used to protect replanted areas along the

channel and grade control sill, reduce overall bank erosion, and restrain public access to the

grade control sill. The use of interpretive signs near the grade control sill will reduce public

ãlsturbance to fish passage at the grade control sill, particularly for those who use the park for
dog exercise. By raising public awareness and working closely with local dog clubs, King

County can further minimize impacts to the environment and ensure future design changes are

publicly accepted. King County will fund any public education elements deemed beyond the

scope of this restoration project; public awareness is a non-Federal responsibility. Reference

enclosure 5 for a plate of the design elements'

The cost for planning and design was $74,000. This was approximately 42 percent of the costs

for project construction. The relatively high costs in comparison to construction are due 1) the

small écale of the project, 2) relatively low real estate costs, and 3) the need for hydrologic and

hydraulic study at the initiation of plans and specification to insure that the project does not

affect Lake Sammamish water levels.
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1/ Grade control sill. The project will reduce the width of the low flow notch from 12feet
to 4 feet (by filling in the notch), and deepen the notch to elevation 23.75 feet MSL, which will

concentrate the flow and provide deeper water through the notch (2.25 feel deep versus 1 foot

or less currently). The main surface of the grade control sill will be slightly raised to an even

elevation o'(26.0 feet MSL to compensate for the deepened low flow notch (in order to avoid

reducing Lake Sammamish levels during most low flows). This concentration of flow will

provide between 1 .9 and 2.5'feel of water depth (during most years) to allow adults to clear the

notch more easily, but will not significantly affect the lake level during any season. There will be

no detrimental effect on flood control.

lmmediately downstream of the grade control sill, a pool will be constructed that is 15 feet wide

by 10 feet long, with a depth of 3 feet. This will provide salmon with a deeper holding area

downstream of the grade control sill and would facilitate movement through the notch. Public

access to the grade control sill will be reduced with fencing and signage which will discourage

the public from trespassing in sensitive areas affecting fish passage.

2) Upstream Riparian Arêa, The proposed project will fence the riverbank along the

flood control channel, and encourage river access only in four selected areas which will be

protected from erosion. Replanting of native trees and shrubs would occur in all areas between

the access points to provide shade and cover for fish, reduce erosion and improve water

quality. The increased density of vegetation will also provide habitat for birds and small

mammals.

3) Monitorinq. Monitoring will be conducted, by the Corps, for 5 years after project

construòtion. Monitoring will include: 1) observations of adultfish passage through the grade

control sill during low-flow periods each year; and, 2) percent cover of vegetation will be

determined in years 1, 2 and 5 to ensure survival of plantings and that invasive species are not

interfering with native vegetation growth.

Construction will occur during the period from June 1998-November 1998. Actual construction

time period is expected to be approximately 1 month for the bank work (plus fall planting) and 3

weeks for the in-water work. Any in-water work can only occur from July 1 - August 31 in order

to avoid impacts on salmon immigration or outmigration. This work window has been arranged

through coordination with federal, state and tribal fishery agencies. Therefore, the bank

impro-vements will be constructed in 1997 and the in-water work at the grade control sill will be

constructed in 1998. Best management practices, such as silt fences, will be employed to

reduce any potential sedimentation of the river during construction, and disruption of fish runs.

4) Real Estate: The Local Sponsor owns the project area in fee title; it is a King County

park. However, before advertising for construction, the Local Sponsor will provide to the

gou"rnr"nt for acceptance, all documentation needed to demonstrate it owns a sufficient

interest in all the lands necessary for project construction and future operation and

maintenance. The total lands needed for the project are 1.6 acres, this includes a 0.4 acre

temporary staging area. The estimated fair market value for this parcel, for the 18 month
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construction period, is $22,000. The Local Sponsor's estimated administrative cost is $8,000
A standard draft Project Cooperation Agreement was prepared in planning and design. The
local sponsor has reviewed the draft PCA and agrees in principle with the document. No

relocations are necessary.

e. Alternatives. Four alternatives were evaluated, involving incremental levels of
ecosystem restoration and cost, for this Preliminary Restoration Plan. This evaluation of
alternatives, based on the costs and outputs (i.e. benefits), allowed the local sponsor and the

Corps to select the optimum restoration plan. A more in-depth incremental analysis was not

conducted during planning and design because it was not appropriate for such a small project

with just four alternative measures - all of which included the same modification to the weir.

(1) The first alternative considered was improvement to the weir structure with the addition of
one pool downstream. The project construction cost approximately $92,000 and provided

benefits for adult salmonid fish passage, but did not address the issues of severe bank erosion

and water quality problems upstream of the weir.
(2) The second alternative included modifying the weir, adding 3 pools downstream of the weir,

narrowing and deepening the low flow channel for 1400 feet downstream in the transition area,

and providing vegetation and fencing upstream to protect the bank and prevent erosion. This

alternative cost approximately $482,000. The alternative improved fish passage and reduced

bank erosion upstream, and provided some increased holding areas for salmonids downstream

of the weir. However, the costs for excavating the low flow channel and evaluating the impacts

of increased vegetation on the flood control project were not justified by the minor increased

benefits for fish.
(3) Alternative 3 included all the elements of alternative 2, with the addition of side channels

and increased streamside vegetation. The intent was to reduce high temperatures within the

transition zone. However, the addition of vegetation to the transition zone, which serves as a

flood control structure, would require extensive hydraulic modeling, to ensure that the project

would not affect Lake Sammamish flood levels. Therefore the County withdrew their support for

the evaluation of this alternative. Construction costs were approximately $514,000.
(4) Alternative 4, the selected alternative, provides for the improvements to the weir and one

pool downstream to facilitate fish passage, and the addition of vegetation, fencing and

controlled access to the river trail upstream of the weir to reduce erosion. This alternative costs

approximately $176,000 to construct, and provides the maximum fish and wildlife benefits for
the least cost. The weir and downstream pool are both critical to an operating fish passage

system; constructing the weir or pool alone would not provide adequate passage, therefore no

incremental analysis was done for each separate element.
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Alternatives Fish Passage Riparian Habitat Water Quality Costs

#1) Weir Only W
Downstream Pool

Removes barrier to
passage

No change No change $92,000

#2) Weir,
Upstream, Low-

flow Channel
Downstream

Removes barrier to
passage, facilitates
passage through
downstream area

Creates 1 acre of
high quality riparian
habitat where there

is currently only
minimal vegetation

Reduces turbidity
by controlling

erosion from right
bank and reduces

fecal coliform
contamination.

$482,000

#3) Weir,
Upstream, Low-
flow Channel +

Vegetation
lmprovements
Downstream

Removes barrier to
passage, facilitates
passage through

downstream area,
provides additional

pools and cover
downstream

Creates 4 acres of
high quality riparian
habitat where there

is currently only
minimal vegetation

Reduces turbidity
by controlling

erosion from right
bank and reduces

fecal coliform
contamination.

$514,000
(may reduce
flood control
capability of

project)

#4) Weir W
Downstream Pool +

Vegetation
lmprovements

Upstream area only

Removes barrier to
passage

Creates '1 acre of
high quality riparian
habitat where there

is currently only
minimal vegetation

Reduces turbidity
by controlling

erosion from right
bank and reduces

fecal coliform
contamination.

$176,000

f. Outputs - With Project. The management measures outlined above and the

alternatives identified for the PRP include restoration of a variety of ecological processes

related to stream functions. The hardening of the upstream public access points will reduce

bank erosion and the destruction of the existing riparian vegetation. Additional plantings of
native vegetat¡on will provide a needed link between the wetland and meadow interior areas

adjacent to the trail and the river for wildlife. Water quality will be improved by reducing turbidity
and likely reducing fecal coliform tevels. The narrowing of the notch in the grade control sill will

prov¡de deeper flows (1 .9-2.5 feet) for migrating adult salmon and prov¡de an attraction flow to
aid migration. The riparian habitat will provide nesting and foraging habitat for birds and wildlife

as well as a transportation corr¡dor along the stream. The reduction in public use of the bank

area surrounding the grade control sillwill dramatically ¡mprove fish and wildlife habitat. lt is
recognized that not all human and dog use of the riparian zone w¡ll be prevented by the fencing;

however, the project has been designed with maximum input by park users and dog owners to

ensure that both education and preventive fencing are as effective as possible.

g. Output Measurements/Methodologies. This project proceeded directly to the one

step planning and design phase, therefore, the outputs were measured at an appropriate level

for a smalt project. During planning and design, the riparian habitat was assessed to represent
less than 20% of the overall right bank area. After construction, another assessment will be

conducted to determine the increase in riparian habitat and the quality of the new habitat. The
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riparian habitat quality will be assessed using the Washington State Wetland Function

Assessment Project plant community model (Hruby, et al, 1997). This model determines the

ability of a wetland/riparian zone to maintain regional biodiversity of plants.

4. Consistencv Statement: The proposed modification is consistent with the authorized

Sammamish River Flood Control Project purposes and does not impact the authorized

purposes of flood control and drainage purposes. The project will continue to provide flood

control without substantially affecting Lake Sammamish elevations, nor will it significantly aflect

current non-flood season lake levels (see King County letter that they are aware that Lake

Sammamish elevations may be slightly raised or lowered by less than 0.2 feet during extreme

water events and they accept this risk).

The proposed modification is consistent with the originally approved project with the changes

noted in the table below. Total project costs have increased by 28o/o due to inaccuracies in the

original estimate, increased construction period and additional items added to ensure the

success of the fencing and plantings.

S. Views of Sponsor: King County strongly supports this project (reference enclosure 4).

Two de[artments within the county, Surface Water Management and Parks, are cooperating to

collect water quality data in the area and trace pollutants, such as fecal coliforms. King County

was the local sponsor for the successfully completed Sammamish River Channel Modification

projectcompleied in 1994 underSection 1135. The County has a clearunderstanding of the

r"qlir"runis and commitments needed to complete a restoration project under this authority,

and a strong commitment to pursue other projects of this nature

7

Consistency Criterion 1996 Fact Sheet 1997 Fact Sheet

Cost increases > 15% Total project cost $194,000
Construction cost $1 20,000

Total project cost $249,000
Construction cost $1 76,000
lncrease ol28%

Changes in physical scope Grade control sill modification for
fìsh passage + 1200 feet of
riparian bank work upstream on

right bank

No change.

Changes in estimated outPuts Removes barrier to fish passage,

creates 1 acre of high qualitY

riparian habitat, reduces turbidity
by controlling erosion, reduces
fecalcoliform.

No change.

Changes in project design Grade control sill modification,
fencing, planting, public access
locations

lncreased fencing, planting
density and corrected for the
omission of timbers for public
access locations.

lncrease in LERRD >15% Assumed LERRD -$5000 LERRD = $37,000, based on 1B

month construction windows
needed and local sponsor effort.
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6 Views of F I State. and Reoional Aoencies: The Muckleshoot lndian Tribe is also

concerned about the movement of salmon through the grade control sill and supports this

project. The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife is supportive of this study as

declining ¡sh runs in Lake Sammamish in recent years has affected their fish hatchery on

lssaquah Creek. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service supports restoration along the Sammamish

River and was involved in the planning and design phase (the Fish and Wildlife Coordination

Act Planning Aid Letter is enclosed as enclosure 5). User groups, such as the off-leash dog

organization were coordinated with during planning and design and fully support the project.

7 Relations io of this Proiect to her Plans: This project is consistent with the King

County Parks Department plan for this area. Restoration of the grade control sill area wil

the county in achieving other goals of the park plan, such as accommodating dog use wh

minimizing impacts to the natural environment. ln addition, the county has included the

downstream restoration on a bond initiative for restoration funding county-wide. This proj

laid
ile

ect

would link the whole area into a restored riparian/riverine corridor. The Washington Department

of Fish and Wildlife will be expanding their hatchery operations in lssaquah Creek and

recognizes the importance of the grade control sill, which is the sole entrance to Lake

Sammamish for salmon.

I Status of Environmental Comoliance: An environmental assessment and findingofno
significant impact (FONSI) were prepared and signed by

was circulated compliance with Section 404 of the Clean
the District Engineer. A public notice
Water Act. A Section 404(bX1)

Evaluation was prePared.

9. Costs and Benefits:

a. Proiect Costs. Reference enclosure I for a listing of the government cost estimate

for the recon'mended project. Modifications to the grade control sill and the construction of a

pool downstream of the grade control sill will cost approximately $50,000. Educational signage

io explain fish and wildlife benefits will be provided by the local sponsor. lmprovements to the

right bank adjacent to the flood control channel upstream of the grade control sill will cost

a[proximately $gO,OO0. A five year monitoring plan at a total cost of $10,000 would be required

with either portion of the project to determine if erosion and turbidity has decreased and if fish

passage of adult salmon has improved. lt is assumed the project has a life of 50 years.

Average annual maintenance costs would be $1000'

b. lntanqible Project Costs. The project will have some relatively minor impacts on the

existing dischárge uerius elevation relationships (and subsequently Lake Sammamish elevation

,".urr"nc" interval) at the grade control sill structure. The following tabulation provides the

changes in water surface elevation at the sill as computed using a HEC RAS, steady state

numerical model:

I
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The flood control project was designed to convey spring flows of 1360 cfs; slightly less than a
10 year recurrance flood. At flows higher than the design flood, the water surface elevation of
Lake Sammamish will not be significantly raised as a result of this project.

ln addition to the grade control sill modification, the project includes addition of woody stemmed

vegetation along the initial 1200 foot reach upstream from the sill, above elevation 29 feet. This

vegetation will be above the original authorized project design lake elevation and therefore, will

not impact the original project design criteria. For high flows which cause the water elevation

upstream from the sill to exceed 29 feet (conditions exceeding the original project design

criteria), this added vegetation could cause some very minor increases in lake elevations above

those shown in the above table. A very conservative approach to modeling this condition in the

HEC RAS numerical model indicates that this increase will be considerably less than 0.1 feet,

and In reality would probably not even be computable. See enclosure for King County letter
stating they consider these intangible impacts on water surface elevation to be negligible.

c. Proiect Benefits. The proposed plan contributes sígnificantly to restoring the
functions of the Sammamish River ecosystem in the federally authorized project area. The

value of the environmental output gained through implementation exceeds project costs
(outputs not measured in dollars). The area selected for restoration has the potential to provide

significant improvements to adult anadromous fish passage into Lake Sammamish as well as

improving water quality, erosion control and wildlife habitat, and incidental public education

benefits while maintaining current flood control functions of the authorized project. The
expected benefits associated with the proposed restoration plan include improvements to (1)

the only entrance/outlet to Lake Sammamish for migrating adult salmon and (2) riparian fish

and wildlife habitat. The improvements will be made through creating an effective low flow

channel through the grade control sill that maintains flows during critical low water periods and

the reduction of bank erosion and fecal coliform input from the public use of the area. This

improved habitat will increase the survival rates for chinook, coho, sockeye and steelhead

adults and juveniles.

I

Discharge (cfs) Recurrence lnterval (yrs) Water Surface Elevation Change
in Feet From Existing Condition

0
10
21
34
78

330
1 150
1520
1 900
2100

N/A
500 year Low Flow
10 year Low Flow
2 year Low Flow
l year Low Flow
1 year High Flow
2 year High Flow
10 year High Flow
50 year High Flow
100 year High Flow

-0.65
-0.03
+0.38
+0.70
+0.44
+0.32
+0.06
+0.01

0
0
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Based on (1) the magnitude of change in the environmental output for fish and wildlife, (2)

fishery agency and tribal support of the project, and (3) significance of the project area to

migraiory salmon the Seattle District anticipates project benefits significantly outweigh

estimated project costs.

10. Schedule: ComPlete P&D:
Award Construction Contracts
Complete Construction:
Complete Monitoring:

July 1997
June 19982
November 1998
September 2003

11. Supplemental lnformation: NA

2 lnstream construction must occur between July 1 and August 31 to avoid disruption of

salmonid migrations. The study is complete in June of 1997. The local sponsor has

experienced delays in obtaining necessary permits and providing the real estate; therefore,

construction has been delayed until summer of 1998'

10

Benefit Without Project With Project

Adult Salmon Migration -6000 adult salmon enter Lake
Sammamish system currently, run

timing is delayed while waiting at
grade control sill

Grade control sill will not be a
barrier, expect increase in

numbers of adult salmon by -1000
adults.

Riparian Habitat minimal and poor 1 acre high quality; species to
benefit include wood ducks,

hooded mergansers, beaver, mink,
etc.

Water Quality high temperature, fecal coliforms,
turbidity

reduce peak of high temperatures,
reduce coliforms and turbidity; will

increase survival of adult and
juvenile salmon.
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12. Financi al Data

a (All costs in thousand of dollars)

P&D

Construction

Balance to
Complete

0

114 104 10

Totals 250 't 88 668 104 10

Nofe: Repori and Planning and Design are initially Federally financed, and cosfs distributed as
part of the non-Federal share of proiect costs during implementation.
Monitoring rs cosf shared and will be conducted by the Corps for 5 years following construction

Project Modification Costs
Federal Fundinq Needs

Total Non-federal Federal FY96 FY97 FY98

74

176

74 668 0

LERRD:
Cash
Work-in-kind
Annual OMRRR

37.0
25.0
0.0
0.4

0

0

62

62

b. Non-Federal Requirements:

13. FederalAllocations to Date

Preliminary Restoration Plan:$ 5,000
Planning and Design: $ 74,Q00
lmplementation: $0

14. References:

Hruby, T., K. Brunner, S. Cooke, K. Dublonica, R. Gersib, T. Granger, L. Reinelt, K. Richter, D

Sheldon, A. Wald & F. Weinmann. 1997. Draft Models to Assess Riverine and Depressional

Wetlands in the Lowlands of Western Washington. Washington State Wetland Function

Assessment Project. Washington Department of Ecology Publication #97-93. Olympia, WA.

Hunter, C.J. 1991. BetterTrout Habitat: A Guide to Stream Restoration and Management.

lsland Press, Washington, DC
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